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Daily Gate Oity and Constitu
tion-Democrat is reoeived over 
our own leased wire. 
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PROGRAM OF ANARCHY 
/*" £ 
o 

PROTESTS POURING 
NTO CAPITAL 

Letters, Petitions and Tele
grams Demand Expulsion 

From Senate, of La 
Follette. 

Will Resign as Gc/fernor 
To Join Nc^ ional Guard 

Nebraska Executive Has Accepted Office of Colonel and 
Ready to go Into Service 

plot to Paralyze Industries, 
[Thwart Military Operations 

and Cause America to 
Lose the War. 

STARTLING PROGRAM 

311 In Army Baking Ovens, Sand in 

Machinery and Other Methods 

to Create Terror In 

Amerloa. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
| CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—A nation wide 
ilot to paralyze Industries, thwart Mil
itary operations, obstruct conscription 
ind cause Amerca to lose the war. Is 
Bivulged In the evidence upon which 
pne hundred and sixty-six members of 
the I. W. W. were Indicted in Chica
go. 

William D. Haywood, of Chicago, in
ternational secretary and treasurer 
Mid Frank Little, who was lynched in 
sutte, Mont., are alleged to have been 
be ring leaders. Others •frequently 
mentioned in the indictments are 

Ralph H. Chaplin, Ricljard Brazier, 
ft'illiam Wlretola, Jarrles Rowan, Fran-

Miller and Charles L. Lambert. 
Amout half the indicted men are un-

Ser arrest, federal officials stated to-
Iday. Search for the others is being 
|carried on in all parts of the country. 

The indictment which covers forty 
[printed pages, alleges fifteen thousand 
[ofTensea under ten specific charges. 

Some of the most startling plans of 
[the I. W. W. are contained in a book 
[which Haywood sent to Duluth to be 
[translated into Finish for the benefit 
[of agitators. 

"We are going to take over the in-
[dustries some day for three very good 
[reasons: Because, we need them; 
[because we want them and because 
| we have the power to get them," it 

j was declared. 
"Whether we are ethically justified 

[ or not is not our concern. 
"Is a strike contemplated by the 

most indepensable workers—those of 
the alimentary trades? A quart of 

| kerosene or other greasy and malod
orous matter*, poured or smeared on 
the level on an oven and welcome 
the scabs or scabby soldiers to come 
wjd bake the bread. 

"Is a strike coming in the iron, 
iteel, copper or other mineral indus
try? A little sand or emery powder 
In the gear of those machines and they 
will become useless." 

As a means of paralyzing the rail
roads, the Haywood book suggests 
that "it would be well to choose those 
workers among the most skilled and 
experienced who would by a single 
stroke disable and render useless for 
Borne days the materials necessary 
Tor the regular performance of the 
service and the movement of trains." 

In a letter Rowan wrote Haywood 
from Seattle, August 2, 1917, he<said: 

"The old bugaboo of 'patriotism' la 
being preached OIJ ail sides. 

"We have the good will of the Ger
man people here and we feel that they 
are In sympathy with our cause. 

"We are going to carry our points 
If we have to stop every industry on 
the Pacific coast. We did not declare 
war and we have not consented to the 

NO ACTION TO BET TAKEN 

PROTECT LINE 

Secretary of Treasury McAdoo 
Urges People to Invest in 

Seoond Great Lib
erty Loan. 

Matter to be Left to Conaoienoe of 

the Members Who Are Charged 
With Being Disloyal 

Citizens. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

CUnited Press Leased Wire Service] 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—While let

ters and petitions demanding expul
sion of Senator La Follette and oth
er opponents of war' measures poured 
Into the capital today, the senate priv
ileges and elections committee pre
pared to table all petitions at Its 
meeting tomorrow. 

"We will do absolutely nothing to
wards investigating these petition*" 
said one member of the committee 
today. "We will leave the petitions 
and the matters they cover with the 
conscience of the men they name." 

At the same time La Follette and 
other senators were being1 deluged 
with messages, some of them threat
ening. La Follette has been getting 
scores of letters demanding he re
sign and- a few threatening to remove 
him by violence. He also has re
ceived a large number encouraging 
him to oppose war legislation. 

Some Will Defend Themselves. 
WASHINGTON; Oct. 2.—With ad

journment jiear, many congressmen 
are returning to their districts to aid 
the Liberty loan campaign today. 

By the Slid of this week or the mid
dle of next, the session is expected to 
finish its work, leaving 435 represen
tatives aftd 96 senators free to tour up 
and down the country telling the 
causes and purposes of the war. 

Since few bills of major Importance 
are still pending, leaders are en
couraging the opening of ths campaign 
now by permitting leaves of absence 
in almost every case where they are 

With not much else to occupy its 
attention, the house Intends to spend 
this arternoon listening to personal 
privilege speeches by members whose 
loyalty has been questioned. Repre
sentative Mason, Illinois, says he will 
explain that reports that he favors a 
repeal of the conscripton law are un
fair. 

What he advocates, he said, is an 
amendment prohibiting service in 
Europe unless the drafted men speci
fically volunteer for it. 

Representative Lundeen, Minnesota, 
is expected to reply to Roosevelt's 
charge that he is a "shadow Hun" and 
if Speaker Clark will permit it, a re
opening of the Heflln-Norton contro
versy is likely. 

Never Saw a Trench. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 2.—The only 
kind of trench Private William Ham-
belton ever saw, was where sewer 
pipes were being laid, he confessed 
to Inspector D. H. Reynolds of the 
Canadian immigration department. 
"The hero of Ylmy ridge" as he was 
posted at theatres, had been deliver
ing lectures through Canada and the 
western states, telling his "experi
ences at the ridge." 

Protest Pope's Attitude. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—A statement 
protesting the pope's attitude toward 
Poland In his peace note, wa« Issue*, 
today by the Polish national defense 
commission. The pope's stand Is 
callod "a wrong done the rights and 
dignity of the Polish nation." 

i'PJnlted Press Leased Wire Service] 
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 2.—Governor Keith Neville has accepted the colonelcy of the 

Seventh Nebraska national guard regiment now nearly organised and will resign the office 
of governor of Nebraska whenever the regiment is, mustered into the government service. 
This may be within a short time or it may not be until some time next spring. 

Great Forces of Germans Are 
Thrown Against the British 

Lines With Heavy 
Losses Incurred. 

BIG DRIVE PLANNED 

ABSORBED SOME HUMANITY -
WHILE LIVING IN AMERICA 

Commander of One German U-
Boat Was Naturalized 

Before the War. 

rCnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Sept. 7. (By mail.)—The 

commander of a Germaa submarine 
that has successfully attacked at least 
one vwje^ claims American nation-
Sj'ty, having been naturalized in 
Boston before the war. 

Sponsors for this statement are 
Members of a British, expeditionary 
u»r«9 whose boat was torpedoed a 
• ^ weeka in the bay of Biscay 
>nd who were saved mainly through 
, courtesy of this alleged German-
American. 

Their story is In marked contrast 

to that told by the survivors of the 
Belgian Prince. Though in uniform, 
they were helped into boats by tlje 
submarines. When the captain learn
ed that some were Americans and 
Canadians he showed great Interest. 

"I'm an American, in a way," he 
said. "1 used to live in Boston and 
was naturalized there." 

But he invited several of his vlc-
1 timB aboard the submarine and show
ed them about the vessel. 

"After the war, a German will bo 
an outcast wherever he goes-," he 
said. "No chance to make a living 
in Germany and forever barred from 
the United States, Canada and Eng
land. It's a bad prospect." 

Before putting them into life
boats, the German-American saw that 
all had proper clothing and life pre
servers and even passed cigars | 

FTeld Marshal Halg Thought to be 
Preparing, 'for Whirlwind 

Smash Against 

Teutons. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Oct -2.—Violent German 

counter attacks by great forces* of 
special troops against recently 
gained British positions along the 
bloody Ypres sector, were all repulsed 
by British defenders, Field Marshal 
Haig reported today. 

No less than five of these blows 
were struck by the enemy during the 
night between the Ypres-Menin road 
and the northeast corner of Polygon 
wood, the British commander In chief 
stated. All failed in a withering 
fixe from the British rifles, machine 
guns and the barrage from field 
pieces, except one dash which swept 
over two small advanced posts. These 
were held tenaciously by the enemy. 
The same driving desperation in 
counter blows was reported from 
Zonnebeke to south of the Ypres-
Roulers railway. 

Haig declared the enemy had suf
fered very heavy losses in the fruit
less attacks. 

From the German tactics of almost 
feverishly inspired counter attacks, 
plus 'Haig's silence on his own moves 
during the past few days, it was con
fidently predicted here today that 
another big "British drive is impend
ing. 

The Germans have apparently 
sensed this and are striving by every 
means to keep the British so oc
cupied by oounter attacks that they 
cannot mass effectives for an of 
fensive. The Germans probably al
so see the grave menace of further 
British advances in the Ypres sector 
as likely to cut their lines to the 
Belgian submarine bases. 

New Drive Coming. 
LONDON, Oct. 2.—The phrase "in

tense artillery activity in Flanders" 
in the German official statement, 
coupled with Field Marshal Haig's re
cent reticence in describing British 
operations, led to a widespread belief 
today that a new British drive is in 
the making. 

Hlag adopted exactly this course of 
secrecy and of tremendous artillery 
preparation before his strokes at Mes-
slnes ridge, Vimy and In the Ypres 
sector. ' 

The "enemy has been striving desper
ately now for three days to gain back 
some of the ground lost in the Ypres-
Menjln road sector. Haig's latest re
port detailed counter attacks of tre
mendous force. 

French Make Air Raid. 
PARIS', Oct. 2.—'In reprisal for re

cent German raids over I>unkirk, 
French airmen last night bombed 
Stuttgart, Treves, Coblenx and Frank
fort, an official statement announced 
today. 

The German air raid on Dunkirk 
claimed "numerous civilian victims/' 
according to an official statement to-

TURKEY DINNER 

Big Thanksgiving Feast Ar
ranged by Pershing for 

Members of His 
Regiment. 

ALL OF THE TRIMMINGS 

Plans Also Being Considered for the 
Thousands of Lads In the 

American Army 

Camps. 
- ' • V' - ;.v -

around. (Continued on page 2.). 

[By George Martin, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—There's a 
real American Thanksgiving dinner— 
turkey, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie 
and all—on its way to Uncle Sam's 
boys at the front in France. 

When that day dawns over there 
behind the battle front, America's 
thousands with' the Stars and Stripes 
will clamber out of their bomb pits 
and come trotting in from their prac
tice trenches to the royal feast. 

It is all thanks to the big hearted 
thoughtfulness of that square jawed 
fighting man. General John J. Persh
ing. 

Characteristically he said nothing 
about it. Even the men at the front 
don't know It yet But a whisper of 
something of the sort leaked through 
via cable to the United Press. And 
today the war' department confirmed 
it, 

"General Pershing cabled for per
mission to give the boys a real 
Thanksgiving dinner from home, with 
all the trimmings," the department 
said. 

It will be General Pershing's party 
all the way through. Every drum
stick, every slice of white meat, every 
slab of pie will be strictly the grizzled 
warrior'^ contribution through the 
war department. 

No Thanksgiving dinner champion 
has yet appeared for the hundreds of 
thousands of boys in camps in this 
country. But the war department 
hinted they would be taken care of, 
too. ' 

"The department is sending all the 
turkeys and other supplies for the 
dinner behind the front itself," said 
Captain Adams of the supply division 
quartermasters corps, United States 
army, today. "The matter of turkey 
and Thanksgiving trimmings for the 
men in camp on this side has not 
been taken up yet." 

Sixth Raid in Eight Days on 
London Was Most formid

able Capital Has Ever 
Seen. 

THREE HOUR BATTLE 

Demand for Reprisals Beoomes Pub

lic Movement as Result of Lat
est "Baby Killing" 

Expedition. 

Red Light Dlatrlct. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW OllLBAN.S, La., Oct. 2.—Tho 
city's restricted district is to go—at 
the request of the American navy 
secretary. 

At the request of Secretary Dan
iels, the New Orleans council will to
day pass an ordinance abolishing the 
"red light" district. In which upward 
of three thousand women are said to 
•be housed. The district is about six 
blocks long and five blocks wide. 

Secretary (Daniels' request was 
made with a view to Increasing the 
number of men at the local navy yard. 

It Is expected the women will be 
given two weeks to move. 

President Was Misquoted. 
[United Press Leased Wiro Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—President 
Irigoyen, of Argentina, "has abso
lutely repudiated the statement on 
international subjects published yes
terday and partly attributed to him 
by a group of young people." 

This cablegram was received today 
by the Argentine embassy from the 
minister of Toreign affairs at Buenos 
Aires. 

Irigoyen's statements, it is believ
ed here, is directed against members 
of the juvenile committee ^addressed 
by Irigoyen and who apparently mis
quoted him. 

vk * jtuv ! 

Six Air Raids'Over England In Eight 
Days. 

German 
Machines 

Date Killed Wounded Destroyed 
Sept. 24 ...15 -70 0 
Sept. 25 ... 6 16 
Sept. 26 ...No raid 
Sept. 27 .. .No raid 
Sept. 28 ... * 2 
Sept. 29 ...11 82 
Seat. 80 9 42 1 
Oct. 1 ...10 39 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONTX>N, Oct. 2.—Demand for re

prisals for the German air raids, oe-
came a public movement of national 
proportions today following the moat 
formidable German "baby killing' ex
pedition the capital has ever seen. 

For almost three hours London's 
anti-air craft guns banged away last 
night, sending an intermittent cur
tains of steel into the air In the hope 
of barring the way to the German 
airmen. There were four raiding 
squadrons. Two eluded the barrage 
fire and dropped explosives over 
southwest London. 

Other machines left a trail of bonibp 
on various counties. The exact ex
tent of the damage and casualties had 
not been announced early today. 

The Germans selected an ideal 
night for their sixth raid in eigiit 
days. It was clear and the moon was 
full. London expected a raid and 
quickly "took cover" when the warn
ing signals were sounded. Many of 
the city's activities, however, con
tinued. Several theatres ran without 
an intermission. 

As much ammunition as that ex
pended in a small siz,ed battle at the 
front was shot Into the air. The 
rattle of falling shrapnel on roofs 
and in the streets was constant over 
some sections. 

T)en Were Killed. 
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Ten killed and 

thirty-nine Injured was the toll of 
dead and maimed left behind by Ger
man air raiders in the sixth air raid 
in eight days last night, official an
nouncement stated today. 

The list brings the total victims of 
the German "baby killers" since Sep
tember .24 up to fifty-one killed and 
249 injured. 

Last night's raids were far less 
damaging than previous ones, despite 
much greater noise and excitement a 
survey revealad today from point of 
gun tire, the latest raid was the big
gest London has ever seen. Time and 
again German planes sought to pierce 
what was literally a wall of shrapnel 
and explosive bullets thrown up into 
moonlit skies around London. Sev
eral succeeded in finding rifts in the 
barrage and it was their bombs, fall
ing mostly in the thickly settled south-

iContlnued OIL page 2.) 

IS SAFE INVESTMENT 

Give the Boys Who Are Giving Their 
Lives, ths Means of D«-

fMitfhig Thenv 
solve*. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service, j 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct, 

2.—William G. McAdoo, seo-
hfxllii retary of the treasury, today 

.8 called upon a great crowd 
which filled Tomlinson hall "to giv® 
the boys who have given their lives, 
the means ot defending themselves," 
in appealing for support of ths sec
ond Liberty loan. 

"W® want to let the boys, who are 
giving their lives, know that the lfne 
of communication, three thousand 
miles wide and imperiled by the dead
ly submarine, is protected," he con
tinued. 

"We want them to know that Ameri
ca will back them with the entire re
sources of this coTintry; that If need 
be, we will surrender every dollar of 
property we have to the government. 
We must be willing to sacrifice all our 
money for them as we know they are 
willing to sacrifice their lives for us." 

The secretary pointed out that the 
government does not ask a dollar, ex
cept lb return for a safe Investment. 

"If one singe loan offered to the 
American people should fall, it would 
be a more fateful disaster than the 
loss of a great battle," MoAdoo as
serted. 

"The thing that is underneath every 
war and without which war cannot 
progress, without which national se
curity cannot be achieved and without 
which tire wheels of government stop, 
without which business and all the af
fairs of American life could not live, 
is nyoney." 

Food Prices Trebled. 
[By Charles P. Stewart, United Press 

Staff Correspondent.] 
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 2-—'Food 

prices, already doubled by the gen
eral strike, trebled today when the 
last line of communication between 
the city and the outside world was 
closed by strikers. Decision of steve
dores who Joined the strike, tied up 
the entire port of Buenos Atres. All 
railroads are already stopped. 

The governtoent still withheld a 
declaration of martial law throughout 
the nation. Such a step had been ad
vertised as likely to bo made effec
tive yesterday. No explanation was 
given of the delay. 

Great suffering has been caused 
among the poorer classes by the scar
city of food, particularly milk. 

Eglhteen Millions Subscribed. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Oct. 2—Liberty loan 
campaigners In the Chicago federal 
reserve district started the second 
day of their drive under the impetus 
of an initial total of $18,995,000— 
only slightly less than that of the 
first two days of the first campaign. 
The district's quota is $180,950,000. 

The biggest contribution was that 
of Swift and Company packers with 
$1,500,000. Ruth Law, aviatrix, tele
graphed an order for $10,000. 

Move to Dismiss Suit. 
WASHINGTON, Oct 2.—The gov

ernment entered a motion in the su
preme court today to dismiss its 
anti-trust suit against the Great Lakea 
Towing company. 

II BOAT 
E 

IS GREAT 
Germany is Concentrating" Heal 

Campaign Now at Mili
tary Supply 

Ships. 

NORTHOLIFFE WAENTNCI 

United States «tnd Allies <Mv4t Tun< 
Out More Vessels, or Serious 

Results Will 
Follow., 

[By J. (W. T, Mason, Written tor Tfe* 
United Press.] 

NBTW YORK. Oct. 2.—Germany's 
submarine menace Is now being co^V 
centrated against American milltary| 
supply ships. A German submarin® 
base has probably been established 
off the French coast lr the America® 
transport lane. There is bo real 
crease Jn total allied submarine sink
ings. America can only fulfil her gi
gantic army requirements In Prance 
by depending on her own shipping and 
making the Issue with Germany pei> 
sonal. 

Thla is the interpretation of the 
submarine situation today as express
ed in an exclusive interview with the 
United Press by Lord Northdiffe, 
head df the British war mlsson and the 
most constructive war critic any bel
ligerent nation haB produced. 

"The most urgent news that has 
crossed the Atlantic since I arrived in 
this country at the beginning of June" 
Lord Northcllffe said, "is the official 
statement of Sir Joseph M&clay, the 
British controller of shipping, to the 
effect that "unless the United States 
faods the shipping problem and con* 
structs six millions of tons of ship-
ping annually, the military efforts of 
the United States will be crippled 
from the start.' 

"This is the solemn warning of Sir 
Joseph himself. It has passed £ha 
censor and is the first real note ot 
alarm of the seriousness of the sub
marine sinkings. Set aside all Ger* 
man boastings; put away from you 
the idea that Great Britain, who is In
creasing her own food production, cam 
be starved out. The writing on the 
wall should arouse every thinking 
American to the greatest problem ths 
world has ever faced—^the transport 
across 3,000 miles of water of thai-
new American army, which already 
amounts to more than a million of 
men; its cannons, shells, locomotives, 
railway track, munition plants, aero
planes, observation balloons, hospitals, 
amhulace convoys, doctors, nurses* 
machine guns, butchers, bakers, shoe
makers, men of every trade, railroad! 
engineers, Interpreters, organizers and 
distributors of stores, clothing, horses, 
mules, fodder, book-keepers, complet® 
telephone and telegraph equipments, 
with operators running into thous
ands. Now Sir Joseph Maclay, as 
British shipping controller plainly says 
that unless Bix million of tons of ship
ping is built in the United States 
yearly, you will not be able to trans* 
port those vital needs. 

"You ask me If I agree with Sir 
Joseph. I do not profess to have any 
of that technical knowledge of ship
ping of the hard headed Scotsman 

(Continued on page 2.) 

OFFENSIVE ON THE SEAS 
BY ALLIES NEXT YEAR 

Submarine Nests Can be Wiped 
Out if "United Effort Can 

Be Pushed. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—The allies,! lines, she 

has warded counter attacks so far, 
it is a question In many military 
minds whether she will be tkble to 
accomplish before winter the cut
ting of the rail arteries. Even if she 
does cut these lines, Germany atlll 
can feed the nests from which her 
submarines emanate. 

But, if England can accomplish si 
fierce blow at the communication, 

has done much toward 
with America's aid are likely next 
year to take the offensive on the 
seas. 

The deduction is drawn in expert 
quarters here today as the' result of 
recent allied military operations. 
With England "Striking at the rail 
arteries leading to Germany's Ostend 
and Zeebrugge bases, such an offen
sive it is felt could be used in tell
ing fashion later. 

Much will depend, however, upon 
the success England meets In her 
Menin road operations. While she 

in 

crippling the effectiveness of Ger
many's U boat. game. Then with the 
backing of powerful ships she may 
move in on a strangling process and 
stamp out the home of the ocean 
pests, though she must still maintain" 
a mighty land force to back the seai 
operations. 

Advocates of a stronger naval 
policy are still active in their urg* 
ings and they feel that the way 
things shape up on the northern end 
of the western front now, is argu* 
ment for their proposals. 
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